May Affiliate Newsletter
Hi partner,
We're ready to welcome the bright sunny days with brand new breezy May
specials. Are you ready to start the great summer times with Vistagaming
Affiliates' newest promotions and fabulous giveaways? Here we go again!

Casino News
There's simply no better way to start the summer season than with CyberSpins
and VegasCrest casinos' wonderful range of new promotions.
The fiesta begins with the Cinco de Mayo Tourney that is loaded with much
more than enchiladas and tacos – spicy fat prizes! Of course, there's much
more for the slot lovers. The On the Go Slots Tourney and the Slot
Challenge Missions. promises to offer bucketloads of fun and plenty of cash
prizes.
But wait amigo! Don't forget to slip in a word about our oh so popular
Blackjack Tournaments, happening every weekend this month. These babies
are loaded with spine-tingling action and hand out huge cash prizes. Need we
say more?

Vegas Crest Casino

Transport your players to the glitzy, star-studded Vegas life with 50 Free
Signup Spins for Wild Vegas at Vegas Crest Casino. With in-game free
spins and a cool 2000x max payout, this newly launched game offers one
unforgettable slice of Vegas.
Need more action-packed Vegas fun? Then give your players a sweet start
with a delightful 1st deposit offer of 200% Bonus and 30 Free Spins at Vegas
Crest Casino.

Vegas Crest Casino Brasil is celebrating the country's favorite sport with 10
No Deposit Free Spins on the World Cup game. Get your players ready for
the kick off by pushing this sporty offer and race away to the goal.
And yes, Vegas Crest Casino Brasil is also a heaven for bingo lovers with the
best of bingo games, bingo jackpots, and big-cash bingo tournaments. Give
your commission a terrific boost (did we just hear you scream BINGO?!) by
pushing our latest bingo offers to your Brasilian traffic.

CyberSpins Casino

Journey to the land of the Pyramids with CyberSpins' jewel of an offer - a
sparkling 100 Free Spins on the Gods of Egypt for all new players signing up
this May. This latest game from MrSlotty offers wins as high as 3000x, while
the players mingle with the ancient gods in full HD!
And here's a special CyberSpins' gift to all the new players. A power-packed
100% 1st deposit bonus plus 100 free spins to start their journey in this land of
great treasures.

Bingo News
Summer season is blooming in our bingos with the season's best bingo
tournaments and offers.
Relax, unwind and celebrate all things Mexico by promoting our special Cinco
de Mayo $5000 coverall events. Players looking for some outdoor fun from
the comfort of their couch would dig our weekly Outdoor Bingo Tourney! Not
only is it loads of fun, but the top winner will feast on $1600 in cash prizes.
Thinking of treating your players to something reeeally special? May we
suggest our smashing $13,000 Big Bingo Event that has become a legend in
the bingo circles? Wink wink. Seriously, the $10,000 guaranteed game and
three $1,000 warm-up games got to excite every bingo lover!
This, and much more is in store in our May bingo bonanza.

CyberBingo exclusive Register Offer:

We're going in. New CyberBingo players in May will be happily mining
cartloads of gems and gold bitcoins with 50 Free Spins on the new game
Bitcoin Bob. An added $20 free bingo bonus surely makes this a gem of an
offer to push.
Speaking of gems don't forget to mention CyberBingo's can't-miss offer of
500% first deposit bonus for all new players.
*Exclusive offers for BingoSpirit and BingoFest are also available on
request.

Ready for a cash splash? Join hands with the Vistagaming Affiliates team
today and get your fantastic welcome offer, marketing material and exclusive
tracking links.
Send us an email and let us know if you will like to promote our monthly press
releases.
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